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Senior Solutions
Providing our elders with a dignified quality of life in their old age

We help the elderly community by providing or
referring care services to the people who need them.
Solveres refers seniors to providers that make a long-
lasting difference.

We have an amazing team of Members that are
committed to helping others. We take our convictions
and turn them into action. We make a difference by
giving back through life changing experiences. Our
Programs are available to everyone over the age of 65.
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Final Expense

$126.00 one time membership donation
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Senior Programs
Featured Membership Programs

Notary Public Service

Senior Charity Event

Referral To Hospice And Home Healthcare

Donation / Sponsorship (501c3)

Funeral Service Plan

Long Term Care Plan

And More!



LONG TERM CARE NOTARY PUBLIC

Long-term care (LTC) insurance is coverage
that provides nursing-home care, home
health care, and personal or adult day care
for individuals age 65 or older or with a
chronic or disabling condition that needs
constant supervision. LTC insurance offers
more flexibility and options than many
public assistance programs. Schedule an
appointment for a quote today!

Need a Document Notarized? We offer
members a LOW-cost notary service. This
service is for all Members as well as public
referrals. We provide a special LOW cost for
senior members who need documents
notarized. Just give us a call to schedule an
appointment. 

HEALTH PLANS,
DENTAL & VISION

FINAL EXPENSE
PROGRAM

No matter your age, gender, or shoe size,
you need health insurance. Just like you
need car insurance, in case anything
happens to your vehicle, health insurance
will cover you if you become sick or suffer an
injury. These plans can also include dental
and vision plans. Schedule an appointment
to get a quote today!

This program is open to members between
the ages of 70-85. Once a qualifying
member is approved and qualifications are
met, we set up the method to financially
assist our Seniors with the monthly
premium. For further details, members must
meet with a qualifying Representative in
person to qualify for this program. 

Senior Programs
Membership Benefits
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HOSPICE & HOME
HEALTHCARE

FUNERAL SERVICE
PLAN

(NATIONWIDE U.S. & LATIN AMERICA)

We assist members in achieving their
optimal level of health. Ensuring a safe and
healthy environment by assessing their
needs and providing discounted rates from
our benefactors in order to support our
members and as well as our organizations'
cause. Only through Solveres our Seniors
get a special pricing.

Life insurance is an essential product, but
what about the emotional burden placed
immediately on the surviving family
members? Our complete Funeral Service
Plan will help families create a personalized
funeral service. They will guide the family
step by step throughout the entire funeral
process. They will explore the best and
most viable funeral solution accordingly. It is
a comprehensive plan that helps reduce the
emotional burden and control the cost of
funeral services by offering emotional,
logistical and financial support in the event
of death. Special Individual Plan pricing is
offered to our Senior Members,
Representatives, and Non-Members of all
ages. No Medical Exam. No Age Limit. 

Senior Programs
Membership Benefits
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This program is
limited to members
age 70 years to 85.

Final Expense Program

Financial assistance is provided to
eligible senior members with their
“Final Expense” monthly premiums
once approved.

A licensed representative will assist the
senior members through the entire
process.
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Funeral Service Plan
Available Nationwide (U.S.) & Latin America

Life insurance is an essential
product, but what about the
emotional burden placed
immediately on the surviving
family members? Our complete
Funeral Service Plan will help
families create a personalized
funeral service. They will guide the
family step by step throughout
the entire funeral process. They
will explore the best and most
viable funeral solution
accordingly.

It is a comprehensive plan that helps reduce the
emotional burden and control the cost of funeral
services by offering emotional, logistical and
financial support in the event of death. Special
Individual Plan pricing is offered to our Senior
Members, Representatives, and Non-Members of all
ages. No Medical Exam. No Age Limit. 
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Funeral Service Plan
Available Nationwide (U.S.) & Latin America

Concierge Services

Emotional Support / Grief Management

Legal Procedures & Formalities

Body Retrieval (Hospital, Home, or Morgue)

Transfer To Funeral Home or Crematorium **

Embalming & Thanatopraxy

Casket (Basic)

Viewing Room (Up to 4 Hours)

Religious Service

Cremation Service (If requested); Urn For Ashes

Body & Ashes Nationwide Shipping *

Air-Tray (Shipping Container)

Shipping Airfare

Transfer to Nearest Airport

Hearse

Aesthetic Arrangement of the Body

Digital Obituary

Guest Book

Additional Services Available in Latin America Only
Emotional Support / Grief Management

Temporary Burial Services

Viewing in Residence

(*) Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico, & Latin America at
additional discounted cost
(**) Cemetery plot not
included
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PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM:

Funeral Service Plan
(Available Nationwide (U.S.) & Latin America)

WAITING PERIOD

30 Days: 65 & Younger
90 Days: 66 & Older

Ages 65 & older Senior Members

(NO MEDICAL EXAM REQUIRED)
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$24.99 - 1 member

$46.99 - 1 member PLUS 1

$66.99 - 1 member PLUS 2

$86.99 - 1 member PLUS 3

$106.99- 1 member PLUS 4

$126.99 - 1 member PLUS 5

$146.99 - 1 member PLUS 6

$166.99 - 1 member PLUS 7

$186.99 - 1 member PLUS 8

$206.99 - 1 member PLUS 9





Long Term Care Plan
Be Prepared As You Age To Maintain Your Independence
In The Comfort Of Your Own Home
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According to Health And Human Services, 70% of seniors will need some form of
home care in their lifetime. That is nearly three out of four of us.

Medicare, Medigap and most Medicare Advantage Plans are designed to cover
hospital stays, doctor bills and some short term skilled nursing. Unfortunately, they
do not cover the cost of everyday assistance in your home.

With a True Freedom Home Care Plan, essential home care assistance Is a simple
phone call away following an unexpected injury or illness. These membership plans
provide seniors and their families with the peace of mind, security and independence
in already having an affordable plan of care in place.

These alternative plans to traditional Long Term Care Insurance allow seniors to
delay or avoid a lengthy hospital or nursing facility confinement by receiving custom
care assistance in the comfort of your own home.



Inflation Protection
Because members are contracting
for access to “Hours” and not “Days”
or “Dollars”, the value of plan hours
automatically increases over time.
As the cost of home care steadily
rises through the years, the
increased expense is covered at the
point in time a member chooses to
access their contract hours.

True Freedom Discount
Reward Program
Members earn a discount of 10%
upon the anniversary and renewal
of membership for each year that
no home care services have been
utilized. That savings will continue
for up to 4 years.

(Example: In the 5th True Freedom
membership year and beyond, members
will save 40% on the cost of maintaining
their contract for as long as no home care
service has been required.)

Long Term Care Plan
Built-In Features

A failure to
plan is a

plan to fail.

Dr. Marion Somers
Senior Health Care Advocate
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Provided by a network
of licensed and

registered home care
agencies in the True
Freedom Network

Agency Hours

Members have the
freedom to choose a
friend or neighbor to
provide their home

care services.

Anytime Hours

With Home Care Services, Members Can Select To Utilize
Either Of The Following:

Long Term Care Plan
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Home Care Services
When the need for assistance becomes essential, the True Freedom
Home Care Plans include two options of non-medical home care
service to choose from. Members can select to utilize either AGENCY
Hours provided by a network of licensed and registered Home Care
Agencies in the True Freedom Network OR ANYTIME Hours, where
members have the freedom to choose a friend or neighbor to
provide their home care services.

Allocated hours for home care services/custom care
assistance for seniors with inflation protection built in



PLATINUM PLAN
($475/month)

Lifetime Membership Hours: 10,000
Current Lifetime Retail Value: $250,000

GOLD PLAN
($295/mth)

Lifetime Membership Hours: 6,000
Current Lifetime Retail Value: $150,000

SILVER PLAN
($175/mth)

Lifetime Membership Hours: 3,000
Current Lifetime Retail Value: $75,000

BRONZE PLAN
($95/mth)

Lifetime Membership Hours: 1,500
Current Lifetime Retail Value: $37,500

Long Term Care Plan
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Allocated hours for home care services/custom care
assistance for seniors with inflation protection built in



Meal Preparation

Accompany To Doctors Appointments

Dressing

Bathing

Laundry & Ironing

Changing Linens

Grocery Shopping

Medication Reminders

Meal Planning

Hygiene Grooming

Toileting

And More!
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Long Term Care Plan
All Plan Inclusions

True Freedom Home
Care Plans are

Service Contracts,
NOT Insurance.



“Thank you and all involved for the very prompt,
courteous, professional service I received when I
called. My needs were immediate and
immediate service is what I received. Thank you
for being there for me.”

JIM F.
True Freedom Plan Member

See what our members have to say

Long Term Care Plan

“Your efforts have assured me that
should I have a need in the future, I
can be assured that ASSI will be
there for me.”

HARRIET M.
True Freedom Plan Member

“Now I have my much needed “respite” time to
do all the things necessary in my own house
and with my own family, yet know that my
Mom is still being properly cared for.”

KAREN F. 
Daughter of True Freedom

Plan Member
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Contact us for
further inquiries
support@solveres.com
503-447-8477

www.solveres.com


